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Abstract— In the wir elesssensornetworks, an important issue
of area coverage is to know how many sensornodesare needed
in a deployment under a certain kind of distrib ution. In that
way, the nodes can be dense enough to form a complete and
connectedcover of interest area. Another issuethat needsto be
addressedis the “r edundancyof connectivity” causedby the use
of the well known sufficient condition that “the communication
range � is at least twice the sensingrange � ”. In this paper, we
show our result in solving these problems, a practical method
to form a connected � -coverage with a connected dominating
set (CDS). By intr oducing a measure of node density called the
biggestvacant square territory (BVST), we prove that the point
coverage offered by a CDS implies area coverage of the area of
interest.The 1-point-coverageof a CDS with a reduced � and a
certain number of deploying sensorsguarantees� -area-coverage,
or simply � -coverage.Suchassuranceis verified via a simulation
study on the CDS in [7] under random node distrib ution.

Keywords: � -coverage, connectivity, connected dominating set
(CDS), energy efficiency, wir elesssensornetworks.

I . INTRODUCTION

Recentadvancesin micro-electromechanicalsystems,dig-
ital electronics,and wireless communicationshave enabled
the developmentof low-cost, low-power, and multifunction
sensordevices [5]. Thesedevices can operateautonomously
to gather, process,and communicateinformation about their
environments.Whena largenumberof devicescollaborateus-
ing wirelesscommunicationsandanasymmetric,many-to-one
dataflow, they constitutea wireless sensor network (or simply
sensornetwork) [2]. Applicationsof sensornetworks include
battlefieldsurveillance,biological detection,homeappliance,
smartspaces,and inventory tracking [2], [6], [8], [12]. In a
sensornetwork, each sensoris called a node. Each node’s
sensingareacanbe approximatedasa disk aroundthe node.
Eachnodecanmeasureor observe the physicalparameteror
event in its own sensingarea and can use radio-frequency
technologyto communicatewith other nodesin its vicinity,
which is alsocalledits communicationarea.Thenodesinside
the communicationarea are called its neighborsand two
neighboringnodesare directly connected.For eachnode,its
communicationrange � is adjustablebeforethe deployment
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but its sensingrange � is always fixed. We assumeall the
nodeshave the sameranges� and � after the deployment.

An importantproblemaddressedin the literatureis thearea
coverageproblem [4], [11], [18]: How well do the nodes
observe the physical space?In other words, how to have
each location in the physical spaceof interest covered by
at least one node (i.e., within the sensingarea of at least
one node [19]). As pointed out in [15], the areacoverage,
or simply coverage,is a measureof the quality of service
(QoS)of thesensingfunction.For thepurposesof accuracy of
classification,tracking,andintrusiondetection[3], [10], [25],
some sensornetworks require multiple coverage(i.e., each
locationcoveredby � nodes[21]) ratherthanjust 1-coverage.
A completeconnected� -coverageis achievedonly if thenodes
cank-cover theareaof interestandremainconnected.Without
sufficient coverage,the network cannotguaranteethe quality
of sensingservice.Without network connectivity, nodesmay
not be able to senddataback to the remotebasestation.

To guaranteecoverage, in most existing methods, it is
assumedthat the nodesaredenselydeployed anda nodecan
alwaysbe foundcloseto a certainlocationin the interestarea
within sensingrange.For a certaindeployment � with total�
	�� � �

nodesdeployed, the problemis how big this
�

mustbe to provide a high confidenceof ensuringa complete
andconnectedcoverage.Thisproblemcannotbesolvedin any
probability model[9], [13], [16] becausea probability cannot
representthecoveragesituationwhenwe pursuethecomplete
coverage.We cannotguaranteethecoverageof a positioneven
when the probability is as high as 99.99%.To guaranteethe
connectivity of coverage,most previous work is basedon
the sufficient condition that “the communicationrange � is
at least twice the sensingrange � ” [19], [22], [24]. As the
numberof coveragerequired� increases,thedensityof nodes
deployedneedsto increaseand,respectively, morenodeswill
becomeneighboringnodeswithin the communicationrange.
Many communicationsamong those neighboringnodesare
redundantfor only sendingthe data of a single node.This
issueis alsocalledthe “redundancy of connectivity”.

In this paper, we presentour resultsin solving thesetwo
problems.The contribution is threefold.First, we introducea
localizedmeasureof sensingcoverage,vacantsquareterritory,
andusethesizeof thebiggestvacantsquareterritory (BVST)
as a characterof the part of the sensornetwork covering
the area of interest.Second,we prove the connectivity of
that part of the network and the existenceof its connected
dominatingset (CDS) given a certain communicationrange
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Fig. 1. An exampleof the biggestvacantsquareterritory (BVST) in the
areaof interest.

� . We further prove that the point coverageof sucha CDS
provides a completeconnected� -coverage.Third, basedon
this, a practical methodapplying CDS to form the required
coverageis proposed.We studythe sizeof BVST in random
nodedistribution � in thedeployment.We concludethatwith
total

� � �
nodesdeployed, the minimum BVST  derived

from the simulationresultsensuresa completeconnected� -
coveragein real applications.

A short summaryof our approachfollows. First, we study
the sensornetworks where nodesare randomly deployed to
cover the areaof interest.The biggest vacant square territory
(BVST) with the sizeof ��� in the areaof interestthat does
not containany nodeinside is found (seein Figure1). After
that, we prove the connectivity of the network in the areaof
interestandtheexistenceof its CDSwhen ����� �� . Basedon
the propertiesof the CDS andthe BVST, any squareterritory�

with thesizeof ��� will containat leastonenodeandwe
canalwaysfind an active CDS nodenearbyaround

�
within

the communicationrange � . In other words, we can always
find aCDSnodewithin a �������� �!�"�#$�%�&� � squareterritory. If
thesensingrange� of this CDSnodeis longerthan � �!'�(� ,
its sensingareacancover theareaof

�
, i.e., sucha CDSnode

will provide 1-coverageto cover
�

. Moreover, if the sensing
rangeof CDSnodesin � different �#)�(�&�*�+���#)�(�&� � nearby
squaresis longerthantheirdistanceto any positionin

�
, those

� active nodestogetherwill provide � -coverageto cover
�

.
Therefore,givenenoughnodes,the correspondingBVST size
in theareaof interestensuresthata connected� -coveragecan
be achieved simply by adjustingthe communicationrange � .
Our simulationresultsagreewith theabove analyticalresults.

Not just simply connectingall thelocalizedcovers[1], [18],
ourapproachis to estimatethedegreeof coverageof theCDS.
By reducingthecommunicationrange,ourapproachis to form
a dense1-point-coverageof CDSin sucha way that theactive
nodesare closeto eachother to provide enoughoverlapsof
areacoverage.In this way, theconnectivity redundancy canbe
cut down greatly while keepinga connected� -coverage.As
we show in thelaterdiscussion,theuseof CDScanreducethe
communicationrangegreatly for only keepingthe necessary
connectivity while providing the requiredmultiple coverage.
A CDS is formed by selectinga few active nodesfrom a
large amountof deployed nodes.This selectionof CDS not
only reducesthe energy consumptionof the network, thereby
extending the operationallifetime of the network, but also
makes the active nodesdistributed more evenly so that the
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Fig. 2. Samplesof the dominatingset and the connecteddominatingset
(The numberrepresentsthe label of sucha node).

effect of odd deployment distribution can be reducedto the
minimum, and our estimateof the degree of coveragecan
be moreaccurate.It is notedthat our approachdoesnot need
locationinformationof nodeandit is distributedandlocalized.

The remainderof the paperis organizedas follows: Sec-
tion 2 introducessomenecessarynotationsandpreliminaries,
including the formation of CDS and its dominating (also
called1-point-coverage)andconnectivity properties.Section3
discussesthe impact of randomnode distribution and com-
municationrange � on the quality of sensingserviceof a
CDS. Basedon this discussion,a practicalapproachto form
connected� -coverageis proposed.Furthermore,we provide
a sufficient condition, how many nodesare neededin the
deployment for constructingsuch a CDS under the random
nodedistribution, to ensuretherequired� -coverage.Section4
presentsthesimulationresults.Section5 concludesthis paper
andprovidesideasfor future research.

I I . PRELIMINARY

With the assumptionthat all the sensorshave the same
communicationrange,a sensornetwork can be represented
by a simple undirectedgraph , 	 �#-/.10�� , where - is a set
of vertices(nodes)and 0 is a set of undirectededges.An
undirectededge �324.657� denotesthe connectionbetweentwo
neighboringnodes 2 and 5 . The neighbor set 89�32:� of node
2 is definedas ;$< � �=< .62:��>�0@? . We assumeeachnode 2
hasbeengivena uniquenumberlabel, A"�32:� . In the following
discussion,we use 2 and AB�=2C� alternatively to representsuch
a node.A set - D+EF- is a dominatingsetof , if every node
5G>H-�IJ- D is a neighborof at leastone node 2K>K- D , i.e.,
1-point-coverage.For example,both theset ;MLN.1OP? in Figure2
(a) and the set ;MLN.RQP.1OP? in Figure 2 (b) are dominatingsets.
A set -%D is connectedif for any two nodes2 and 5S>S-%D , a
path �=2T.15!UV� , �=5!U$.15�W�� , ..., �35�X:.657� ( 5�YZ>F-%D=.\[^]�_ ]a` ) in 0
exists. A set -%D is a connecteddominatingset (CDS) if it is
dominatingand connected.For example, the dominatingset
;$L).bQ7.1Oc? in Figure2 (b) is a CDS.

The CDS can be constructedin either a global rippling
algorithm[14] or a localizedpruningalgorithm[7]. TheCDS
nodeswill keepactiveandtheothernodeswill bescheduledto
sleep(i.e., inactive) status.However, theconstructionis based
on a connectedgraph , . In the next section,we will relax
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Fig. 3. The connectivity of CDS in the areaof interest.

the connectivity assumptionandensurethe existenceof CDS
covering the areaof interest.

I I I . CONNECTED � -COVERAGE SENSOR NETWORK

DERIVED FROM CDS

In this section,we introducea localizedmeasureof sensing
coverage,vacant squareterritory, and use the size of the
biggestvacantsquareterritory (BVST) as a characterof the
partof thesensornetwork coveringthe areaof interest.Then,
wediscussestherelationshipsamongcommunicationrange� ,
sensingrange� , theedgeof BVST  , andthedegreeof sensing
coverage� . Basedon this,anensureddeploymentwith enough
numberof nodesdeployed is proposedto achieve required
connected� -coverageunderthe randomnodedistribution.

In a sensornetwork, the biggest vacant square territory
(BVST) is definedas the biggestsquareterritory that does
not containany nodeinside.The sizeof BVST is a measure
of nodedensityin the sensornetworks. It is easyto seethat
a BVST musthave nodeson at leastthreeedges.Otherwise,
theBVST canexpandin bothdirectionsandbecomea bigger
one.

The CDS can be derived from a connectedgraph , . With
the information on the edgesof the BVST in the sensor
networks, we can adjust the communicationrange � to
ensurethat , is connectedbefore we start the construction
process(seein Figure3). The following theorembecomesthe
fundamentalblock of building a CDS in sensornetworks.

Theorem1 (Existenceof CDS): Assume the edge of the BVST
in the area of interest of a sensor network is  . All the nodes in
this area of interest will be connected if their communication
range � is larger than � �& .
Proof: If thenodesin theareaof interestarenot connectedas
a subnetwork, we canalwaysfind oneconnectedsubnetwork
, D andtheotherpart ,�IZ, D in suchanarea.Thedistancefrom
a nodein onesubnetwork to anothersubnetwork is definedas
theminimumdistancefrom thisnodeto any nodein thesecond
network. The distancebetweentwo subnetworks is defined
as the minimum distancefrom any nodeof the first network
to the secondnetwork. Assume , D D is the closestconnected

2R+b

square Q’

an active neighbor

an inactive node

b
R

R

R
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Fig. 4. Assuranceof the existenceof an active node(Lemma1).

subnetwork to , D in ,dI9, D in the areaof interest.Assume
node 2 is the node in , D that has the minimum distanceto
, D D , e . Assumenode 5 is sucha nodein , D D that its distance
to 2 is this e . Denote

�
as the squarewith oppositecorners

2 and 5 . A nodein , D cannotappearin
�

sincethe distance
betweensucha nodeand 5 will beshorterthan e . Neithercan
a nodein , D D appearin

�
, becausesucha nodewould make

thedistancefrom 2 to , D D shorter. If thereis a nodeof another
subnetwork , D D D in

�
, , D D will not be the closestsubnetwork

to , D , which causesa contradiction.Therefore,
�

doesnot
contain any node and ef]g� �& , basedon the definition of
BVST. When �a� � �! , , D and , D D areconnectedbecause2
and 5 canbe connected,which causesa contradiction.In this
way, it canbe proved that all the subnetworks in the areaare
connected,i.e., all the nodesin the areaareconnected.

We have shown that the BVST hasat least two nodeson
different edges.Becauseof this, any BVST-size squarearea,
including the edges,should contain at least one node.This
ensurestheexistenceof a nodein a certainareain theoriginal
network , . Thus,we provide the following lemmato ensure
the existenceof an active CDS nodein a certainarea.

Lemma 1: If the edge of the BVST in the area of interest of
a sensor network is  and the communication range of all the
nodes is � , a CDS has at least one active node in any square
territory with the size ��/�K�&�*�h�S�#i�J��� � .
Proof: In any squareterritory

�
with the size �#Z�j��� � �

�#4�S��� � , considerthe centralarea
� D with the sizeof BVST

( N�k ). � D , includingits edges,containsat leastonenode.After
the constructionof CDS, becauseit is dominating,we can
always find an active node within the communicationrange
� . Therefore,inside this

�
, we can always find an active

node.
Basedon the above discussionon the existenceof active

node(CDS node),we can ensurethe sensingcoverageof a
certainareafrom a nearbyactive nodewith sufficiently large
sensingrange � (i.e., small � ) in the following statement.

Theorem 2 ( � -coverageassurance):In the area of interest of
a sensor network with communication range � , sensing range
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� , and edge of BVST  , any position is covered by at least
one active node (CDS node) if ��mn� �&o�9� , and by at least
� active nodes (CDS nodes) where � 	 [p�q[prsL%�n�*rpL �tutvt �9_Cr�L 	 [��K�pr�_:rZ�3_+��[$�h�w[ such that _ 	nx�yMz ;$` � �@�
`/�#���F�KV�+� � �N��i�9� �6? .
Proof: First, we prove that any BVST-sizesquareterritory

�
will be coveredby at leastone active nodeif ��m � �&/�f� .
For suchsquare

�
, we canalwaysfind a node 2 anda nearby

active node within communicationrange � (becauseof the
1-point-coverageof CDS).Thedistancebetweenany position
in
�

andnode 2 is no more than � �& sincethe sizeof
�

is
h�{ . Therefore,the maximumdistancebetweenthis position
and that active node is less than � �&k�w� . In this way, the
entireareaof

�
is coveredby thatactive nodeif �@m � ��!��� .

Then,for eachsquare
�

with BVST-size,it is very easyto
find � 	 [)�|[Nr)LT���:r)LT� tvtut �{_�r)L nearby �#P����� �'�@��c�}��� � -
size squareterritories (seeFigure 5 (b)). The distancefrom
any nodein

�
to a nodein the farthest ��4�H�&� �i�~��4�S��� � -

sizesquareis lessthan _b�����K�K��:� � �N����S� � (seeFigure5
(a)). Therefore,basedon Lemma1, any positionin

�
will be

coveredby � active nodesin those �#i�J��� �h�G��i�K�&�*� -size
squareterritories.

Theorem2 ensuresthe completecoverageof the areaof
interestby CDS nodeswith sufficiently large sensingrange
� (i.e., small communicationrange � ). Moreover, if we can
ensurethe existenceof a few active nodeswithin the sensing
rangefrom a position, all theseactive nodeswill cover this
position and provide multiple coverage.For simplicity, we
assumethe deploymentareais larger thanthe areaof interest
so as to provide the samedegreeof coveragein the border
area.

For example,whenthe edgeof the BVST is no more than
[ t �7[��!QM� andthesensingrange� is 10 � , thecommunication
rangeshouldbeat least [ t�� [\L � � so thata connectednetwork
graphcan be ensuredfor the constructionof CDS. If all the
nodesadjust their communicationrange to [ t�� [VL � � , a 5-
coveragecan be ensuredsince �N�#�&�a�d���� � �)�#B�d�*���
[\� t Lc�&��L@�J� 	 [��@�F� t��M� [\O@�w[c�#���F�KV�+�J� �N��i�9� � .
Lemma 2: In CDS sensor networks with sensing range � ,
��� � WW6� � W1�o��U��+W � W6�=Y � and |��� WW � will ensure connected

� -coverage, where � 	 [��J�pr�_CrZ�=_:�n[��h��[ .

Proof: If �a� � WW1� � W1�o��U��+W � W1�3Y � , we have

�ZIf� � �p�K��_����
_+� � � �

W6� � W1�o��U��+W � W6�=Y� W �wIf� � �p�K��_����
_:� � �

	

� � �p� �
W
� W �w�

U
� W �K�!��_+I9� �ZIS��__:�J� �

	

�
U
� W _:� �

W
� W_:�J� �

	 �
� � �F

Therefore, �d��� � �{�a��_�������� � �{�j_��� 	 _R�������aV�k�
� �7�#h�f� � , which ensuresconnected� -coveragewhere � 	
[h�w[hrhL*�J�"rhLZ� tutvt �K_+rhL 	 [k�J�"rh_:r �3_T�w[�� (basedon
Theorem2).

From the resultof Lemma2, the nodeswith sensingrange
� 	 [���� , the communicationrange � 	 [ t � Q&�M� , and
deploymentwhich leadsto *�j[ t � � � will ensureconnected
5-coverage( _ 	 [ ). To ensureconnected10-coveragewhere
_ 	 � , set � to [ t � �&� � andkeep B�f� t�� �!�!�M� .

Theorem 3 ( � -coverage under node distribution � ): In
CDS sensor networks with sensing range � , once we know
the distribution function �~�#�� which ensures the length of
the edge of BVST is less than  , the communication range
�a� � WW6� � W6�o��U��+W � Wb�3Y � and the node distribution ���$� WW � � will

ensure connected � -coverage, where � 	 [7�{�CrN_\r+�=_\�^[��4�q[ .
Proof: Node distribution ����� WW � � leadsto G��� WW � . It is
easyto prove the restof the statementbasedon the resultsin
Lemma2.

When the requireddegreeof coverageincreases,the com-
municationrangeand the correspondingsize of BVST will
be reduced.A small plannedBVST-size ( ��J ) requiresa
high nodedensity. It leadsto a high expensecostif too many
sensorsare needed.The use of Theorem3 will guarantee
a cost-effective covering plan. First, calculatethe maximum
communicationrange � andthe maximumsizeof BVST (  )
allowed (see in Theorem2). After that,

� ��� � WW � � � , the
total numberof nodesdeployedunderdistribution ��� � WW � � is
calculated,where���#V� ensuresthelengthof theedgeof BVST
is less than  (seein Figure 6 (b)). If the numberof nodes
requiredis too big, the coveringplanwill be too expensive to
operate.For financial reasons,sucha plan will fall through.
Then,distribute the sensorsto a certainlevel that ensuresno
vacantsquarespacewill be bigger than Z�| . After that, the
CDS will guaranteethe degreeof coverage.The details are
shown in Algorithm 1.

For example, if � 	 [\�&� and � 	 Q , � 	 [ t�� Q!�M�
� � WW6� � W1�o��U��+W � W6�=Y � and � WW � 	 [ t � � ��� . For the deployment
that distributes all the nodes randomly in a 100�J� 100�
squarearea, if we know that the BVST size will be no
morethan1.380� whenat least20,000sensorsaredeployed
(
� ����� WW � � � 	 ���7.b�&�!� ) and if these 20,000 sensorsare

within the budget,connected5-coveragefor an interestarea
inside this squareareawill be successfullyconstructedand
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Algorithm 1: Constructionof ensuredconnected� -coverage
by using� the sensorswith the fixed sensingrange � ( A is the
maximumnumberof sensorsallowedwithin thebudgetunder
nodedistribution � ).

1) Based on Theorem 2, calculate the maximum com-
municationrange � and the maximum size of BVST
allowed S� �� W . (a) If � 	 [ , ���g�{I � �&S���W ,
and (b) if ��� [ , �¡� � WW6� � W1�o��U��+W � W6�=Y � where �a]
[��n[�r�L"�K�pr�L"� tutvt �9_Cr�L 	 [��K�pr�_:rZ�3_:��[$� .

2) Calculate the total number of nodes neededfor the
distribution ��� � WW � � where distribution ������ ensures
the vacant squarespace is less than ~�d , � 	��
���$� WW � � � . If

� �FA , thecoveringplanis tooexpensive
to operateand it will fall through.

3) Distributethesensorsunderdistribution ���$� WW � � sothat
no vacantsquarespacewill be bigger than "�( .

4) Apply the constructionprocessof CDS, using either a
global rippling algorithm [14] or a localized pruning
algorithm[7].

5) Themarkednodes(active nodes)areassuredto provide
connected� -coverage.
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the edgeof BVST ¥ .

such a degree of coveragecan be guaranteed.If � 	 LP� ,
� 	 � t O!� � ��� � WW6� � W6�o��U��+W � W1�3Y � and � WW � 	 � t L&Lc��L!� . To
guaranteethe maximumBVST-size 0.4434� 0.4434,225,000
nodesare requiredto deploy. If the budget only allows for
200,000sensors,this 42-coveragecannotbeguaranteedwithin
the budgetandsucha coverageplan will fall through.

IV. SIMULATION

In this section,we verify the above analytical resultsof
coverageby using the experimentalresultsfrom a simulator.
The simulation is conductedto test if the coverage can
be achieved as promisedunder the randomdistribution like
throwing sensorsfrom an airplane. It randomly allocatesa
given numberof nodesin a Q��&�¦�SQ&��� 2-D free spaceto
cover the areaof interestinside.

First, we study the vacantsquarespaceright next to each
node in the north in up to 10,000 samplesfor each case
of averagedensity(numberof nodes/ 2,500squaremeters).
WhenBVST for eachcasehappensto beoneof thesesquares,
its sizecanbe found in our simulator. Figure6 (a) shows the
results,which suggestthat given enoughnodesto increase

l , # of § ( ¨ ) ¥ ( ¨ ) © , total l�ª , expe-
coverage number rimental
expected of nodes results
1 5 3.535 625 2
2-5 1.952 1.380 5,000 27
6-13 1.277 0.903 13,750 78
14-25 0.949 0.671 22,500 140
26-41 0.755 0.533 36,250 225

TABLE I

ANALYTICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

the averagenodedensityto a certainlevel, the BVST in the
networks can be ensuredwithin a certainsize. For example,
the upper boundof the size of BVST is no larger than [ t Q
meter � 1.5 meterwhenwe put 5,000nodesandthe average
density reachesto 2 nodes/square-meter. This assurancecan
be seenin Figure6 (b), wherethe nodedensityrangesfrom
0.3 node/square-meterto 20 nodes/square-meter[17].

In our randomlydeployed networks, the radiusof sensing
rangeis set to be 10 meters[20], [23], [24] for eachnode.
Before the deployment, for the requireddegreeof coverage,
wecandeterminethecommunicationrange� andtherequired
size of  to ensure the successof constructionof CDS.
Table I shows our analytical resultsof the required � and
 (in Lemma2) for the expected� coverage(rangingfrom 1-
coverageto 41-coverage)underrandomnodedistribution for
the Q���� �HQ&��� areaof interest.To ensurethat the size of
BVST will not bebiggerthan o�� , thetotal numberof nodes
needed

�
is determinedbasedon Theorem3 andthe results

in Figure 6 (b) (i.e.,
�«	�� ���#�� � ). The analyticalresultsof

this
�

are also shown in Table I for a � -coverageranging
from 1 to 41. For expected� coveragein this 50 meter � 50
meter area,we set up the requiredcommunicationrange �
andthenpositionasmany as

�
nodes.After that, theCDSis

constructedby usingthe pruningalgorithmin [7]. To get the
experimentalresultsof minimumcoverageof this CDS in the
areaof interest,many detectionpoints (up to [\�&���9[\�!� per
squaremeter)areallocatedin thecentralareaof this 50 meter
� 50 meterdeploymentarea.At eachdetectionpoint, we test
the numberof CDS nodeswithin the sensingrange,i.e., the
numberof CDS nodeswhich cancover this position.It is not
necessaryto testthe areacloseto the edgeof the deployment
areasince,in most real applications,the areaof interestwill
be smallerthanthedeploymentareaandis expectedto locate
in the centralpart of the latter one.The experimentalresults
of minimum coveragetestedare shown in Table I as �7D and
verify thecorrectnessof our new protocolwhenno morethan
Q��N.1�!�&� nodesareallowed in the deployment.

The experimentalresultsof minimum coveragein Table I
show thattheexpected� -coveragecanbeachievedin theCDS
in [7] when �a�J� . It is notedthattheCDSconstructionin our
simulatorusingpruningalgorithmis the simplestonebut not
optimal.Up to 24%nodeswill still remainactive in thesensor
networks;thatis, coverageredundancy mayexist. Ourprotocol
canadoptany otherCDSwhile holdingthepropertiesof CDS.
In otherwords,ouranalyticalresultswill beapplicablefor any
sensornetwork whereall the active nodesform a CDS.
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V. CONCLUSION

In summary, we provedthat thepoint coverageof CDSin a
wirelesssensornetwork impliesanareacoveragefor theentire
areaof interest.Theconnectivity assumptionfor theexistence
of CDS canbe relaxedby adjustingthecommunicationrange
basedon the information of the size of BVST. By such
adjustment,our approachprocessesin a conservative manner,
such that each node in the area of interest and its nearby
BVST-sizeareawill becoveredby at least � CDSnodes( �¬m
[ ). In a sensornetwork under the randomnodedistribution,
we provide enoughdeploying nodesto control the size of
BVST, furthermoreto ensurethe existenceof CDS and the
correspondingconnected� -coverage.Ourprotocolcansupport
any CDSsolong asit keepsthepropertiesof connectivity and
dominating.As futurework, weplanto refineourconnected� -
coverageprotocolby consideringthe irregularareaof interest
with “holes”.
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